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LAG Legal Aid Handbook 2018/19
Edited by Vicky Ling, Simon Pugh and Sue James with Anthony Edwards

‘… admirably clear on some very tricky points. There should be at least one copy
in every office where legal aid work is carried out.’ Carol Storer, director, LAPG

‘This book is my bible on legal aid.’ Kate Pasfield, head of housing and community
care at Swain & Co

‘I wish I could say “this book is never off my desk” but the truth is my copy of
LAG Legal Aid Handbook always appears to be on someone else’s … Essential
reading for all practitioners seeking to provide a first class service to clients.’ Phil
Walsh, partner/practice manager, Miles & Partners LLP

A comprehensive, single-volume guide to the complete legal aid scheme, the LAG Legal Aid Handbook 2018/19
is the one book no legal aid lawyer can afford to be without. The civil and family sections have been fully
updated in respect of the 2018 contract starting on the 1 September 2018. Anthony Edwards has also provided 
a comprehensive updating of the crime sections. 

This edition brings on board a new co-editor Sue James, supervising solicitor at Hammersmith and Fulham Law
Centre, who contributes a unique front-line perspective to the Handbook. New to this edition is a dedicated
community care section, as well as a chapter on CCMS by Jane Pritchard that includes several ‘workarounds’
and tips that will save users time and minimise stressful situations. The civil and family costs chapter has been
expanded by Paul Seddon and, as ever, LAG director Steve Hynes provides a round-up of the many policy
developments in the legal aid world.

The LAG Legal Aid Handbook 2018/19 is packed full of case studies, checklists and practical tips. It provides clear
and easy-to-follow guidance on the ever more complex legal aid system and is essential reading for everyone
involved in legal aid from new caseworkers to experienced lawyers and managers.

July 2018 • Pb • 978 1 912273 00 3 • 450pp • £60 the access to  
justice charity

Contents: 

Part A: Legal Aid Advice and Litigation � Read this before you start � The legal aid framework � Taking on 
civil and family cases � Exceptional cases funding � Conducting a civil/family case � CCMS � Conducting 
a private family law case � Conducting a public family law case � Family mediation � Conducting an
immigration case � Conducting a mental health case � Conducting a housing case � Conducting a
community care case � Conducting a criminal case � Getting paid for civil and family work � Getting paid 
for criminal work � Part B: Legal aid advocacy � Advocacy in civil cases � Advocacy in family cases �
Advocacy in criminal cases � Part C: Managing legal aid work � Legal aid contracts � Quality standards and
performance monitoring � Financial and contract management � Legal aid policy

Legalaidhandbook.com
Readers will have access to a supporting website containing the full text of the handbook, which we will keep up
to date between editions alongside regular news, updates and case reports and a comprehensive resources page.

Register to receive email updates at legalaidhandbook.com

Follow the handbook on Twitter              @legalaidhbk
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